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Read carefully the passage overleaf. It will help if you read it twice. When you have done so,
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In the following passage, the main character Theo has a frightening experience.
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About the time that Theo Dove turned thirteen, he became ill, and had to spend several
weeks in bed. The holidays were due, so he did not miss much school. This pleased Theo,
as he enjoyed sc hool, but it w as a boring , disagreeable time. After the fir st two weeks he
was not exactly ill, and not exactly w ell. T he f ever and ac hes and w obbliness w ere bad
enough, but worse was the way he felt, as if a damp grey curtain had been dropped between
him and the world.
This way of feeling was not Theo’s line at all. He was a sharp, stringy person, always on
the go, interested in most things , and r eady to do something about them. When he w as
small he had overheard his mother telling someone that he w as a fearless little boy. At the
time he hadn’t been quite sure how to think of himself, and he had been much taken by the
description. It had been no s weat living up to it ever since. But after the illness, he didn’t
much care for anything. Not even the house-moving, that had happened in his fourth week
of being sic k. T hen the Dov es left Par ramatta, and mov ed to a brand-new housing
development east of the Nepean River. It w as a giant leap f orward for the family because
Cheapies, the supermarket people for whom Mr Dove worked, had opened a branch there,
and Mr Dove was to be manager.
Feebly Theo lay in bed and listened to his mother being rapturous about Dad moving
up the lad der. Flab bily he sat on the sof a wrapped in a b lanket while his bed w as being
carted off to the removal van. Totteringly he was helped into the car, and carried away into
the sunset to the new flat.
He felt as if someone had slipped his backbone out, but he refused to go to bed.
“No way, Mum,” he said. “Not on our fir st day here.”
He sat in a c hair near the kitchen door, with a smile f orced on his face to match the one
that flitted like sunshine across his mother’ s, as she cooked their fir st dinner. She kept
interrupting the process ev ery thr ee min utes b y running to the window and b lissfully
crying: “I can see the ri ver. Oh, Ted, I can see the lov ely hills. I’ve always wanted hills.
And the smell of everything in here, Ted—all new and clean and painty!”
Ted was Mr Dove. Naturally there were plenty of things about his father that set Theo’s
teeth on edge . T here was the w ay he held a f ork, like a pencil, and the bac k of his neck,
wrinkled exactly like a second f orehead. T heo hated himself for finding an ything at all
about his father that he didn’t like. But he was honest, and he had to admit these things .
But now, seeing his par ents so happy, he was happy too. Whether that w ere the reason,
or the new home was, or whatever, he began to feel steadily better.
It was great to wake up in the mor ning and not wish he w as still asleep. Still, a week or
so passed before he was fit enough to go downstairs and look around the place .
The flat w as on the fifth floor of a ten-storey building. T heo walked slowly down the
stairs, legs rickety, an odd sensation in his stomac h. However, he reached the bottom and
surveyed w hat w as g oing to be the gar den—a w asteland of raw soil, with a cir cle of
trembling inf ant willows stic king up out of it, and a funn y-shaped ar ea of round ri ver
stones arranged around two bushes of dry sabre leaves edged in yellow. There was a fan of
concrete which spread under the building to become the parking yard.
Theo shi vered as he stepped outside , not because ev erything looked so star k, for time
would fix that, b ut because the wind w as like a knif e. It smelled of burning leaves and a
sweetish dampness, and he r emembered that he had been indoor s more than a month, the
year had mov ed on, and v ery soon it w ould be winter . But he couldn ’t help liking
everything, the serene clouds gliding over the huge sky, the smell of the river, the fact that
he wouldn’t have to change schools, but would continue to travel to Parramatta every day.
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He felt that he’d be fine to walk up the stairs again, but he had promised his mother he’d
go up in the lift. So he stepped into it. It, too, smelled of varnish, and new rubber flooring,
and had golden lattice doors in an Oriental patter n, rather classy. He punched the button,
and the lift moaned upwards.
It w as then that T heo noticed he w as not alone in the lift. T
here w as something
crouched in the bac k corner against the w all. For the fir st three seconds T heo thought it
was some weird bundle of yuk that someone had left there. Then he saw it pulsing slowly,
like a sea anemone, and he realised it was alive.
He was stunned. There was no other word for it. He couldn’t even move away from it,
just stood there, freezing, staring. It was about the size of a medium dog, formless, as if it
were made of three-quarters set jelly. It looked rather like jelly , too, with a f aint sheen,
almost like a slug. It was pearly grey, with darker, wet-looking areas.
The bottom of it spread out, as if it had melted a little , and near w here its chest might
have been were two half-formed blobs like hands or paws. It was rounded on top, as if for
a head, but this bit was turned away towards the corner.
It gave off an unmistakable feeling of misery and helplessness. A long shud der passed
over it, and two semi-circular bulges on the front of what Theo thought was its head began
to quiver, like eyelids about to open.
Involuntarily Theo’s mouth opened to let loose the kind of yell only hear d in monster
films, but all that came out was a croak. At that moment the lift stopped, the door wheezed
open, and Theo stumbled out into the passa ge.
The w orld tur ned spang ly b lack. Dimly he hear d the lift moaning downw ards, his
mother speaking to him. He managed to walk, leaning on her, his eyes still shut because he
was afraid to open them. He f ound himself on the li ving-room sofa, a cold wind b lowing
in from the balcony, a smell of cooking, everything normal. His mother c lucked around.
“Too much for you. Shouldn’t have let you go downstairs. Are you all right, darling? I
wonder if I should call the doctor?”
Theo managed to say, “No, Mum. Silly. Okay now. Sorry,” and sat up straight. It was
true that his bod y was beginning to f eel right, b ut his mind w as going round and round,
yelling desperately that he couldn’t have seen that thing in the cor ner of the lift. He must
have imagined it.
Adapted from a short story by Ruth Park

[END OF PASSAGE]
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QUESTIONS
Write your answers in the spaces provided.
Look at Paragraph 1.
1. Explain fully what happened to Theo around the time of his thirteenth birthday.

2 1 0
2. Write down two words from Paragraph 1 which show that he was fed up at this time.

2 1 0
3. “ . . . not exactly ill, and not exactly w ell.” (Paragraph 1)
Give three details from Paragraph 1 which show that Theo was “not exactly well”.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

2 1 0

Look at Paragraph 2.
4. Theo was affected by his illness.
(a) What sort of person was Theo before his illness?

2 1 0
(b) In what way did the illness change him?
2

0

2

0

5. Why had the family moved house? Give one reason.
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Look at Paragraphs 3 to 7.
6. “ . . . rapturous . . . ” (Para graph 3)
Tick (✓) the box beside the best definition of “rapturous”.
Suspicious
Thrilled
Angry
Pleased
2

0

7. How was Theo’s mother feeling “as she cooked their fir st dinner”? (Paragraph 6)
Write down one piece of evidence from Paragraph 6 which shows this.
Feeling:
Evidence:

2 1 0

8. Explain fully why Theo “hated himself ”. (Paragraph 7)

2

0

Look at Paragraphs 8 to 11.
9. Theo “began to feel steadily better.” (Paragraph 8)
Give two possible reasons from Paragraph 8 why he began to feel better.
(i)
(ii)

2 1 0

10. What three things made Theo’s journey down the stairs to the garden difficult?
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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11. The garden downstairs was not very attractive.
(a) Write down two ways the writer shows us this in Para graph 10.
2 1 0
(b) Write down an expression from Paragraph 11 which shows that the garden will
change.
2

0

2

0

2

0

12. “ . . . the wind w as like a knife.” (Paragraph 11)
(a) What technique is the writer using in this expression? Tick (✓) the correct box.
Metaphor
Rhyme
Alliteration
Simile
(b) What does this expression suggest about the wind?

13. What two things did Theo realise “as he stepped outside”? (Para graph 11)
(i)
(ii)

2 1 0

Look at Paragraphs 12 to 15.
14. The lift in the building was new.
Write down two pieces of evidence which show that it was new.
(i)
(ii)
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15. What made Theo realise that the thing in the lift w as alive?
2

0

2

0

16. “He was stunned.” (Paragraph 14)
In what way has the writer made this sentence stand out?

17. The creature in the lift was “like jelly” and “like a slug”. (Para graph 14)
Give three details which show this.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

2 1 0

Look at Paragraphs 16 to 19.
18. Write down two words from Para graph 16 w hich show that the cr
suffering.

eature w as

2 1 0
19. “ . . . T heo stumbled out into the passa ge.” (Paragraph 17)
What do you think happened to him next?
2

0

2

0

20. “His mother clucked around.” (Paragraph 18)
What does this suggest about the w ay Theo’s mother behaved?

[Turn over
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Look at Paragraph 20.
21. “He must have imagined it.” (Paragraph 20)
Why did T heo think he m ust hav e ima gined the cr eature in the lift? Gi ve one
reason.
2

0

Think about the passage as a whole.
22. What do you think will happen next in the stor y?
Tick (✓) one answer.
Theo will go back to the lift to in vestigate.
Theo will try to forget the experience in the lift.
Theo will tell his mum or dad and ask f or help.
Give two reasons from the passage which support your answer.
(i)

(ii)
2 1 0

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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